Species distribution models (SDMs) have become an increasingly important tool in ecology, biogeography, evolution and, more recently, in conservation management, landscape planning and climate change research. The assessment of their predictive accuracy is one fundamental issue in the development and application of SDMs. Accuracy assessments for models should have a close connection to the intended use of the model. However, we found that the common evaluation method (we named internal-aspatial) usually ignored how the spatial prediction map actually looks like, and achieves for the real-world species distribution and for application. Therefore, in this research we proposed a spatial method to evaluate model performance by assessing how the prediction maps look like (we named external-spatial). We took Hooded Crane (Grus monacha) as a case, in this research, to compare these two methods (internal-aspatial and external-spatial) performance. Both of the two methods were expressed with three commonly used SDM evaluation criteria (AUC, Kappa and TSS). In addition, model accuracy was also assessed via evaluating the prediction maps with knowledge of the study species and alternative occurrence data assistance. We used two popular data mining algorithms (Random Forest and TreeNet) and ran 8 experiments using 1, 3, 5, 8, 11, 21, 29 and 78 predictors, allowing to develop overall 16 models for this assessment. Results indicated that AUC had a significant linear relationship with Kappa and TSS. Both of interal-aspatial and externalspatial methods could get higher AUC values and they were close. This indicated that internal-aspatial model assessments can serve as powerful assessment-aspatiual metrics without the need of secondary data even! However, internal-aspatial, external-spatial, prediction map evaluation and alternative occurrence data could not distinguish well models with different sets of predictors. This is the first time the concept of spatial assessment criteria is expressed and assessed. Overall, we hope to see more study on meaningful spatial criteria and proposed more and better methods to evaluate SDMs and PeerJ Preprints | https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.27257v1 | CC BY 4.0 Open Access |
49 first time the concept of spatial assessment criteria is expressed and assessed. Overall, we hope 50 to see more study on meaningful spatial criteria and proposed more and better methods to 51 evaluate SDMs and distribution map in the future. To assess model performance, we found that most scholars used evaluation criteria (e.g. the
MATERIALS AND METHODS
113 Study species put to a test 114 The Hooded Crane is listed as a vulnerable (VU) species in the IUCN Red List. This species 115 breeds in Eastern Russia and Northeastern China (Guo, 2005; Simonov and Dahmer, 2008 ; Mi et 116 al., 2018) . Its global population is estimated to be 11,160 individuals (Birdlife international, 2014) 117 and the population size is declining (IUCN, 2012) . In recent years, more than 10,500 (~ 94%) 118 Hooded Cranes winter in Izumi, Japan (Birdlife international, 2014 ). This presents a risk and 119 therefore, it is badly needed to find suitable places and methods to disperse the Hooded Crane 120 from Izumi in order to diversify and reduce the population density there and to minimize local 121 risks. Otherwise it can for instance lead to epidemic diseases of birds and their population 122 crashes, such as Avian Influenza (Mi et al., 2018) . Thus, here we tried to construct a winter 123 distribution model for Hooded Cranes and to see where they would stay and for making a 124 conservation plan and obtain more management methods.
125 Species occurrence data 126 The Hooded Crane winter occurrence data was collected from our own fieldwork, also 127 using previously published literature in East Asia (Fig. 1) . In general, the data were initially 128 provided by location name. To ensure the exact position for a valid geo-referencing, we then 129 searched the location using a map with coordinates, Google Earth and also consulted experts for 130 confirmation. Overall, we obtained 112 data points that were observed for this species during 131 1980-2013. This compiled data represents the best available geo-referenced data set for Hooded 132 Crane wintering in China we know (Supplement S1). Initially, we considered that the data points 133 maybe overly dense in some locations (oversampled or cluster sampling); thus, we created a 134 concentric buffer around a data point with a 2-km radius in ArcGIS 10.1 (Toolboxes/System 135 Toolboxes/Analysis Tools/Proximity/Buffer). However, in our data, we did not find any overlap 136 of the 2-km scale. Therefore, we continued to use the all the data points as intended.
Environmental layers

138
The environmental predictor variables we used to develop models in this study describe 140 S2) to develop models as the ordinary baseline model, which was often used in our previous 141 research (e.g. Mi et al., 2017 Harrell et al. (1996) , who promote for 147 multiple regressions that the variable (predictor) quantity should not exceed n/10 (n means 148 sample size, in our case n=112) for multivariable regression models). In all, we created 8
149 Random Forest models and 8 TreeNet models. All data layers were publicly available and had a 150 global-wide coverage (Supplement S2). We re-projected layers into WGS-1984 Mercator (in 151 meters) and merged them for a study area coverage in ArcGIS. Slope and aspect layers were 152 derived in ArcGIS from the DEM. We also calculated the Euclidean distance to road, railroad, 153 river, lake, coastline, settlement using the Euclidean distance tool in ArcGIS 10.1. Layers and 154 raw data can be obtained from the College of Nature Conservation, Beijing Forestry University 155 upon request to the autuors.
156
Put Figure 1 Here 157 Selection of model algorithms 158 In SPM, we choose Random Forest (hereafter RF) and TreeNet (hereafter TN) as our 159 species distribution models. We used them as a set of representative algorithms for the wider 160 machine learning (ML) family of methods. RF and TN are specific stand-alone software products 161 from Salford Systems Ltd that can outcompete R implementations (Herrick 2013) , and each 162 performs one specific technique. Here we used them as representative ML methods because 163 when using these algorithms, model construction is fast and convenient, they offer a very high 164 degree of fault tolerance for messy and incomplete data (Friedman, 2001 ; Craig and Huettmann We created 10,000 random points across the study area using the freely available Geospatial 173 extracted information from environmental layers at bird location sites and random points using 174 GME.
175
We generally used the powerful default settings in SPM (e.g. Mi et al., 2014). Our 176 distribution models were constructed in SPM by using 'classification' and the balanced class 177 weights option to account for unequal sample sizes of presence and availability (pseudo-absence).
178 For the predictions, we created equally-spaced point lattice grids of 1,047,746 regularly spaced 179 points across our study area (approximately a 5×5 km spacing for the study area). We extracted 180 information from the environmental layers (Supplement S2) described above for each point, and
181 then used the model to predict (='score') birds occurrence as a relative index of occurrence at 182 each lattice point based on the extracted environmental data. For visualization, we imported the 183 dataset of spatially referenced predictions into GIS as a raster file, and interpolated for visual 184 purposes between the regular points using inverse distance weighting (IDW) to obtain a 185 smoothed predictive map, as it is commonly done (e.g. Kandel et al. 2015 , Regmi et al. 2018 . 186 We used that resulting prediction surface for our spatial assessment and comparison. AUCs and TSSs from both, internal-aspatial and external-spatial metrics were close among 228 models with different number of variables in Random Forest, while the Kappa value diversified 229 more between different models. The internal-aspatial AUCs were slightly greater than the related 230 external-spatial metric; however, TSSs had a contrasting trend. For TreeNet models, internal-231 aspatial AUCs and TSSs were always larger than related external-spatial AUCs and TSSs ( Fig.   232 2a and 2c) . For the Kappa statics of Random Forest, it showed a somewhat contrasting result 233 from RF3 to RF78 for internal and external metrics. The trend of internal metrics was increasing 234 first and then decreasing; while external-spatial metrics kept increasing, except for RF21 and 235 RF29 they were smaller than RF11 (Fig. 2b) .
236
From the linear regression analysis (Table 1) , we found that AUC had a significant positive 237 relationship with TSS and Kappa (P ≤ 0.001, R² > 0.510), both for internal-aspatial and 238 external-spatial metrics, except for the internal-aspatial Kappa metric of the Random Forest 239 model. Therefore, in the remaining analysis, we just used AUC to evaluate model accuracy. Put Table 1 Here
242
We used three-way ANOVA analysis between AUC and model algorithm (RF or TN), 243 evaluation method (internal-aspatial or external-spatial), number of predictors, and their 244 interaction factors. The result showed that AUC was only effected by evaluation methods (P = 245 0.001) and model algorithm × evaluation methods among these factors. In addition, the results of 246 interaction plots (Fig. 2) showed that internal-aspatial AUC were usually larger than external-247 spatial AUC across all models with same variables (Fig. 3a) , and for RF and TN models (Fig. 2b) .
248 However, we found only TN model had significant difference between internal-aspatial and 249 external-spatial AUC with Paired t-test (P = 0.000, t=10.727, df=7), but not for RF model (P = 250 0.221, t=1.344, df=7). 256 first, we listed RF1, RF3, RF5, RF8 as the worst predictor set of models (ranked as the fourth 257 place; see Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). It shows that models with the least predictors actually perform 258 worst. This is due to the distribution map not reflecting well the true distribution situation of 259 Hooded Cranes, and it goes against the ecological amplitude of hooded crane distribution and 260 biology, especially in the Far Eastern part (Fig. 4a) . Second, it should be fewer areas predicted as 261 the winter distribution area in Sakhalin Island (Russia), and whether Lake Biwa (Japan) can be 
268
For TreeNet: first, TN1, TN3 and TN5 are ranked as worst in our set for the same reason 269 with Random Forest. Next, ranked 2, came TN8, TN21 and TN29, because it should be fewer 270 areas predicted as the winter distribution area in Sakhalin Island (Russia) and Shanghai (China).
271 Third, Lake Biwa (Japan) should be predicted, Poyang Lake and Dongting Lake (China) should 272 predict more area and, meanwhile fewer areas should be included in the east coast of Vietnam.
273 Thus, TN78 is ranked higher than TN11. We think that the model evaluation through a 274 prediction map assessment may still carry bias in some extent (e.g. in our study, prediction maps 275 from models with predictor number from 11 to 78 were very close), but it is less than going 276 purely by internal metrics.
277
Put Figure 4 Here 
DISCUSSION
300
In this study, we have proposed two methods to obtain three evaluation criteria (AUC, the 301 Kappa statics (Kappa) and the true skill statics (TSS)), we refer to them as internal-aspatial and 302 external-spatial approaches (Fig. 2) . Further, we used a prediction map based on experience 303 knowledge (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ). Overall, regardless of the evaluation criteria (AUC and TSS) the 304 internal-aspatial or external-spatialmetric, the AUC and TSS in these models with different 305 predictors were close to each other. In comparison, Kappa performed slightly more distinct, 306 especially in the Random Forest model (Fig. 2) . In addition, we found there were obviously 307 linear relationships among three evaluation criteria, no matter of what approach was used (Table   308 1).
309
When put to a test, the results of the three-way ANOVA showed that model accuracy based 310 on AUC was only influenced by the evaluation approach (internal-aspatial or external-spatial)
311 and the interaction of the evaluated metric and model algorithms (Random Forest or TreeNet).
312 Though the internal values were larger than the external-spatial value in same models in most 313 cases (Fig. 2a and Fig. 3 319 TreeNet model would be listed as different accurate classes models when referring to internal-320 aspatial and external-spatial metric, which was also seen in Kappa and TSS ( Fig. 2b and 2c ).
321
From both of the internal-aspatial and external-spatial metrics of AUC and TSS values, we 322 found it was difficult to tell which model was better, when the number of predictors ranged from 323 3 to 78. But spatial Kappa for Random Forest showed distinctly different among models, 324 internal-aspatial Kappa showed an inconsistent result with external-spatial Kappa and the other 325 two statistic criteria. Combining the rank of prediction maps assessed through our field 326 knowledge (Fig. 4 and (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000) . However, we would list RF1, RF3, TN1, TN3 and TN5 as 'bad 337 models' because of the poor spatial prediction map (Fig. 4) . It means that both of the internal-338 aspatial and external-spatial AUC did not perform so well to distinguish model predictions, but 339 the prediction maps did. Therefore, we argue that model accuracy evaluation should not only be 340 based on a static number, but also should care more about models' spatial prediction as assessed 341 with external-spatial data!
342
In this research, we evaluated how the prediction map compares in the light of the experts' 343 knowledge on species and its real winter distribution, to determine which model is more accurate 344 and reliable. We clearly agree with the thought of Fielding (2002) 356 instance to find the reserve network that is most robust to the uncertainty in the predictions.
357
In addition, alternative occurrence data from other sources were also used to assess model 358 accuracy. The results were similar with prediction maps and statistic metrics for Random Forest 359 models, but not really for TreeNet. This also was proved through the regression analysis result 360 between internal-aspatial, and external-spatial AUC and RIOs. The alternative data used, in this 361 research, was only 'presence' data. In the future true absence data (=species are not occurring) 362 should also be collected, though collecting such absence data remains difficult. However, in all 363 the ways we used here and also studies elsewhere, most studies people used point data (like 364 presence, pseudo-absence points) to assess distribution area accuracy (Baltensperger et al., 2013;  365 Mi et al., 2017). Whether points can stand for the area (polygon) and how much representation 366 they own should be a discussion in future study. It's a question of detection distances as assessed 367 through Distance Sampling for instance!
368
In this study, we found the accuracy of highly non-parsimonious models RF78 and TN78
369 performed very well, and those were close to models with a set of predictors reaching from 11 to 370 29 across most of evaluation criteria. That means high-dimension variables models can also 371 predict species distribution very well. In contrast we found that, so far, high-dimension variables TN1  TN3  TN5  TN8  TN11  TN21  TN29  TN78 Model Ralative Index of Occurrence 
